group activities �
Explore an extensive array of group experiences
and team building activities to make your
event unforgettable.

BACARA
RESORT & SPAe

8301 Hollister Avenue, Santa Barbara, California www.bacararesort.com

group experiences at bacara resort & spa

Wine Tour Excursions
Santa Barbara County is a world-class wine-tasting destination,
renowned for its distinguished wines and golden countryside. The Ynez
and Santa Maria Valleys boast 56 wineries and olive oil farms. Enjoy a
trip to the Santa Ynez Valley via private coach, Jeep or airplane.
Exhibition Polo Match
Established in 1911, the Santa Barbara Polo & Racquet Club is the
third oldest polo facility in the United States and is world renowned
for its four lush polo fields and international outdoor competition.
Get up close and personal to the action with a private exhibition
polo match. Our polo announcer will introduce your guests to the
rules of the game; guests will meet the players and their mounts
before watching them in action.
Channel Islands Flight
Following the 25-minute scenic flight over Anacapa and Santa Cruz
Islands, visitors enjoy exploring a portion of 53,000-acre Santa Rosa
Island by hiking or when available, by four-wheel drive vehicle with
a National Park Service Ranger.
Champagne Croquet
Step onto the manicured Oval Lawn at Bacara for a fun-filled round
of croquet. A croquet official will preside over the festivities as your
guests enjoy chocolate-covered strawberries and champagne. Often
referred to as the sport of royalty, croquet is also the sport of a royally
good time.
Sailing Regatta Experience
The sheltered Santa Barbara waters offer ideal conditions for sailing.
Organize your group into teams to race along the Santa Barbara Yacht
Club’s championship race course. Challenge old boundaries, build trust
and tear down old fears by working together as a well-oiled machine.
The knowledgeable sailors are accustomed to working with all levels of
sailing ability from novice to expert.
Guided ATV Ranch Tour
One of the oldest working cattle ranches in the Santa Ynez Valley is the
backdrop for the guided ATV tour. The ranch consists of diverse terrain
and unique landscapes. Guests experience multiple creek crossings and
it is possible to see a variety of wildlife.
Beach Horseback Riding
Spend a breathtaking half-day or two hours horseback riding along
stunning the Pacific Ocean. The horseback riding tours are a great way
to experience the beauty of the Pacific and take in a stunning sunset
stunning while on horseback.

Join-Up Program

Sport Fishing

Flag Is Up Farms is the internationally renowned
starting point for some of the world’s most successful
performance horses and home to Monty Roberts,
known as the man who listens to horses. Your team will
experience a demonstration of Monty’s force-free training
methods, followed by a delicious ranch style barbecue.

Explore Santa Barbara’s Channel Islands or cruise along
the Gaviota Coast with an experienced captain ready
to help you locate the best fishing spots. Your group
will spot a variety of sea life including whales and
dolphins while fishing for halibut, yellowtail, sea bass,
shallow water rockfish, and cod. The boat is fully outfitted
with GPS and radar and all necessary fishing equipment
is provided.

Private Sailing Cruise
Enjoy a beautiful sunset cruise on a private skippered
yacht. Your skipper will be entirely at your command as
you pick your destination. Find out why Santa Barbara is
known as the American Riviera as you enjoy the sunset
and the sparkling lights of the city.
Santa Barbara Segway Tour
Fun and knowledgeable guides explore the major Santa
Barbara points of interest. The guide will cover the
history of Santa Barbara as well as some of the more
current points of interest along the way. Guests may
customize the focus of the tours to architecture, gardens,
museums or history.

Whale Watching
Santa Barbara is one of the top whale-watching
destinations in the world. More than twenty-seven
different species of whales and dolphins inhabit the
Santa Barbara Channel throughout the year, creating an
exhilarating whale-watching experience.
Authentic Trolley Tour
Discover the enchanting seaside Spanish paradise known
as Santa Barbara aboard nostalgic open-air trolley
cars. Visit local hot spots, as well as the Santa Barbara
Courthouse, Santa Barbara Zoo, Museum of Natural
History, Old Town, and the historic Old Mission.

Hot Springs Hiking & Kayaking
Explore the concealed beaches and isolated Gaviota
Coast by land and sea. Your guide will lead guests to the
Gaviota Tunnel Trail, full of ocean vistas, stories of pirates
and a natural hot springs to soak. Guests will enjoy the
sea, sky and Santa Ynez Mountains.

Contact your Sales Representative at
Bacara Resort & Spa to learn more about each activity,
discuss availability and get a quote.
Please call 805.571.3126.

